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INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION. 

MESSAGE 
FROM THE 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TRANSMITTING 

A REPORT FROM THE AMERICAN MEMBER OF THE INTERNA- 

TIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION. 

Fresruary 10, 1911.—Read, referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and 

ordered to be printed. 

To the Senate and House of Representatwes: 
On the 2d of February, 1910, I submitted to Congress ‘“‘A system of . 

uniform and common international regulations for the protection 
and preservation of the food fishes in international boundary waters 
of the United States and Canada” in order that due legislative action 
on the part of the Government of the United States may be taken, 
as stipulated in article 3 of the convention of April 11, 1908, between 
the United States and Great Britain on the subject. The attention 
of Congress was again called to the subject in my annual message 
of December 6 last. 

T now transmit a report from the American member of the Inter- 
national Fisheries Commission, furnishing further information in 
explanation of the value of the regulations and as to certain modifi- 
cations which have been proposed and showing the importance of 
early action by Congress. He calls attention to the fact that the 
fisheries embraced in the regulations are among the most important 
in the world, and that they can be adequately protected only by the 
joint action of the two Governments. I can not too strongly urge 
upon Congress the importance of taking prompt action to put into 
operation the conservation measures provided in the regulations and 
to which this Government is pledged by treaty stipulation. 

Wo. H. Tarr. 
Tue Wuire Houses, February 10, 1911. 
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‘ 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, February 7, 1911. 

The PRESIDENT: 
I have the honor to transmit herewith a report from David Starr 

-Jordan, the American member of the International Fisheries Com- 
mission, furnishing further information as to the action of the commis- 
sion and explanations of the regulations which were transmitted by 
you to Congress with your special message of February 2, 1910. 
In my letter to you of January 31, 1910, accompanying the regula- 
tions, I made such explanations as I deemed requisite for a full 
understanding of this important subject. 

In transmitting this report I do not consider it necessary to do 
more than to recommend that Congress be urged to take as prompt, 
action on the subject as possible, for the reason that we are com-\ 
mitted to such action by treaty stipulation and that further delay is 
exposing this valuable industry to continued depletion. The report 
shows that certain modifications which the fishermen of the United 
States desire to have made in the regulations have been proposed to 
the commission with the view of having them adopted by the two 
Governments. 

Respectfully submitted. 
P. Cy Kinox 

INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION, 
Stanford Unwersity, Cal., January 28, 1911. 

Dear Sir: I beg to present to you the following report on the work 
of the International Fisheries Commission: ; 

On April 11, 1908, a treaty or convention between Great Britain 
and the United States, concerning the fisheries in the boundary waters 
of the United States and Canada, was signed by Messrs. Elihu Root 
and James Bryce and approved by the President and the Senate of 
the United States. 

This treaty made provision for the unification of the fishery statutes 
of the United States and Canada, so far as these concern the boundary 
waters, and for propagation of food fishes and other measures for the 
enhancement of fishery interests in the region concerned. 

This work was placed in the hands of two commissioners, one from 
each nation. On July 1, 1908, Mr. Samuel T. Bastedo was appointed 
commissioner for Canada and David Starr Jordan commissioner for 
the United States. In December, 1908, Mr. Bastedo tendered his 
resignation, and Edward Ernest Prince, commissioner of fisheries for 
Canada, was appointed international fisheries commissioner in his 
place. 

The joint report of the two commissioners, involving 66 regulations 
for the protection of the fisheries in the treaty waters, was signed on 
May 29, 1909. 

This report involves conservation measures of the greatest import- 
ance because attainable in no other way. The fisheries of the Great 
Lakes and Puget Sound rank with the most important in the world. 
These waters are traversed by the international boundary. The 
fishes pass from side to side across this boundary. They can be 
protected only through joint action of the Governments concerned. 
Such}joint action in the machinery of nations_is attainable only by 
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ee 
> treaty. In a treaty the nations, not the individual States or Proy- 
‘3 inces, must be the contracting parties. 
“> In a series of regulations covering such a vast extent of territory 
~ with varied products and varied interests it is unavoidable that the 
= first draft should be incomplete. Many matters demand the test of 
= experience, and some desired results can be reached in several different 
, ways. For these reasons the treaty contains the wise provision 

that the regulations may be amended at any time at the instance 
of the international fishery commissioners. 

While the commissioners hold themselves ready to examine every 
complaint and to make all necessary amendments, it is believed 
that at the present time but few such amendments are necessary, 
and those which have been agreed upon by the commission or pro- 
posed by me to my Canadian colleague are set forth elsewhere in 
this report. 

It is recommended that the regulations take effect on January 1, 
1912. It is necessary to give the fishermen one season to use their 
old nets, and the change should take place in midwinter, at which 
time there is no fishing in treaty waters. — 

The following comments on the individual regulations may be 
found useful: 

General regulations: The general regulations 1 to 17 for the most 
art explain themselves and have not been subjects of criticism. 
o. 5, as to pollution of waters, is of special importance and is still 

frequently and grossly violated by establishments of various kinds 
near the treaty waters, but for the most part not actually situated 
on them. No. 10, prohibiting fishing under the ice, may require 
modification if found to work undue hardship in northern waters. 
No. 11, as to commercial fishing for game fishes, is of special impor- 
tance to the angler. No. 12, prohibiting the capture of immature 
salmon, is especially important on the Pacific coast, as these young 
fish are often taken in nets and sold as ‘‘sea trout.’’ It should be 
noted, however, that the humpback salmon is sometimes mature at 
3 pounds weight. No. 14, prohibiting the killing of sturgeon, offers 
the only possibility of saving this most valuable fish, the five species 
of which are all very nearly exterminated in American waters. 
Passamaquoddy Bay: It may be noted that in referring to “‘the 

_ territorial waters of Passamaquoddy Bay” the treaty does not 
define the extent of the bay. There are other boundary waters 
adjacent to this bay, as Lubec Narrows and Menan Straits, which 
are not technically parts of Passamaquoddy Bay. It would be 
convenient if the application of the treaty could be extended so that 
the two counties, Charlotte, in New Brunswick, and Washington, in 
Maine, were included under the same provisions. No. 13, protecting 
spawning grounds of herring, has no application if the treaty waters 
are limited rigidly to the bay in question. Such spawning grounds 
exist about Grand Menan Island. 
In No. 19 no attempt is made to settle the vexed question as to 
whether seines shall be used in the capture of young herring to be 
canned as “‘sardines.’”’ This matter concerns the relative interest of 
different classes of fishermen, but it is n@t vital to the fisheries. We 
find no evidence that the herring in these treaty waters have suffered 
rom overfishing. In the last clause an attempt is made to prevent 
he wrete of ‘‘smothering’’ when seines full of small fish are drawn 
o shore. 
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It is probable that No. 20 should go still further, prohibiting the 
killing of salmon by any other means than by hook and line. 

No. 21. This regulation had in view only the large purse nets, such 
as might be used for the capture of pollack and other fish of the open 
waters. It was not designed to prevent the substitution of small 
urse nets for seines in the emptying of weirs. In framing this regu- 
ation it was understood that the contents of a weir become private 
property, to be taken out as the owner pleases. 

Nos. 22 and 23, prohibiting the sale of short lobsters or of female 
lobsters, are both very important, as the lobster has suffered much 
from overfishing. In this and in many other cases the local statutes 
on one or both sides of the boundary have been made to coincide 
with the regulations of the commission. 

No. 25, defining the close.season for lobsters, represents the best 
knowledge of the commission. It may be subject to amendment, 
should a different limit, on trial, be found preferable. 

Nos. 26,27, and 28 concern the salmon in the St. Croix River. Itwill 
doubtless be found necessary to forbid the use of weirs and nets for 
the capture of salmon. As that part of the St. John River which is 
boundary water contains no food fish of importance except trout, no 
special regulations are necessary. The lower part of the St. John, 
passing through the middle of New Brunswick, is apparently not 
within the scope of this treaty. 

Lake Memphremagog is reserved for anglers only, the net fishing 
being unimportant. 

In Lake Champlain the yellow pike is the chief fish sought by an- 
glers. It is believed that this species receives adequate protection 
from the exclusion of nets from within 1 mile of the rivers in which 
it spawns, while at the same time the farmers about Missisquoi Bay 
are not wholly excluded from fishing. The Vermont State hatchery 
at Swanton is also a large factor in the preservation of the yellow 
pike. In Lake Champlain, as about Lake Memphremagog and about 
the Thousand Islands, the interests of the summer angler are of far 
greater financial importance to the resident people than market 
fisheries could be. Since these regulations have been made public 
no serious complaint has arisen from any part of Lake Champlain, 
which for a long time has been a special center of friction. It is 
believed that these regulations are just to all interests concerned. 

Of the Great Lakes, Lake Erie is by far the most important so far 
as fishery interests are concerned. Its waters’ are shallow, and 
therefore stocked with fish food, which is not the case in the deeper 
waters of the upper lakes. Moreover, in Lake Erie the operations 
of the fish hatcheries have been most conspicuously successful. 
The number of whitefish, the most important species, placed in Lake 
Krie each year by the hatcheries of the United States, of Ohio, and 
of Pennsylvania, approaches a billion a year. The United States 
may properly be charged with grossly overfishing this lake. At the 
same time it must receive credit for the hatchery work done, which 
has restored the fisheries to their former extent. 

In Appendix A are given statistics in regard to the output of 
hatcheries. 

Thus far the hatcheries of Canada and the hatcheries on lakes 
other than Lake Erie have been quite inadequate. Provision has 
now been made in Canada for extension of the hatcheries, and for 
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some time the hatcheries of Ohio and of the United States at Put in 
Bay have received eggs from Canadian fishermen. 

The present writer believes that hatchery measures are more impor- 
tant than measures of restriction. The whitefish, yellow pike, lake 
trout, and lake herring are the fishes of the Great Lakes which yield 
the best returns from artificial hatching. 

Nos. 34 to 36, prescribing minimum weights for market fish, are 
matters of high importance and the limits here given are generally 
‘approved by competent fishermen. Every fisherman at times takes 
immature fish whether he will or not. In the case of the whitefish 
and other very sensitive species, it is not possible to return these to 
the water alive, and the fisherman is forbidden to throw them over- 
board. The regulations contemplate that he shall not sell these fish 
and that dealers shall not buy them. The fisherman has the option 
to use them himself or to give them away in charity. 

There is a strong feeling among fishermen that ‘‘a legal net should 
make legal fish”; that is, that whatever is taken in a net set according 
to law should be allowed to go into the market. On the other hand, 
there is also a feeling that only the boats and markets need be in- 
spected, and that the fishermen should use any form of net they like 
and any mesh, provided that the catch is not below legal size. In 
the long run, perhaps, this view of the case may be adopted, but the 
experience of wardens forces us to believe that, for the present, the 
mesh of the net and the size of the fish should both be guarded. 

Regulation 44, forbidding nets in rivers, is generally approved, 
except by those fishermen who violate it. 

In No. 46 it is provided that in those waters where pound nets are 
set mainly for whitefish, they should have a mesh of not less than 
34 inches. 

The rest of this regulation is based on the Ohio statute, modified 
slightly at the advice of the Ohio State Fish Commission. Whether 
the mesh indicated, 23 inches, is best, and whether half the back of 
the crib need be of this size, are matters to be studied. Fishermen 
claim that 24 inches mesh in one-third the back of the crib is adequate; 
and, in deference to their wishes that the size of the mesh be reduced 
one-fourth of an inch, I have deemed it best to suggest to my col- 
league that, pending further,study on this point, the regulation be 
amended by reducing the size of mesh from 2? to 24 inches. 

It is believed that the rule requiring “fishing measure”’ is the only 
one wardens can enforce. Pound-net mesh shrinks much on tarring, 
and to allow “‘factory measure,” as desired by many fishermen, is 
to leave the regulations almost insusceptible of enforcement. It is 
claimed that factories will often bill a net as of any size desired. 

Owing to an oversight on the part of the commissioners, an amend- 
ment to regulation 46 is necessary with reference to the herring 
fisheries (Georgian Bay herring) of Lake Huron. When this regulation 
was agreed upon the commissioners did not know that in certain 
parts of Lake Huron the lake herring of a very small species were 
taken only in pound nets, and they adopted for the mesh of pound 
nets a size fitted only for larger fish. My colleague has already 
agreed with me that this regulation should be changed so as to leave 
for the present the waters in question to the operation of the existing 
statutes of Canada and Michigan by inserting in it, after the first 
paragraph, the following clause: 
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This regulation shall not apply in the waters of Lake Huron south of a line running 
due west from the shore of Pleasant Bay, Province of Ontario, and terminating at 
Thunder Bay Lighthouse, on Thunder Bay Island, and about two and a half statute 
miles north of the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude.” 

In No. 49 the lake herring about Hamilton Beach are of a smaller 
species, hence the commissioners have agreed to amend regulation 

o. 49 by inserting at the end of the second paragraph a provision 
that it ‘shall not apply in the waters of Lake Ontario adjacent to 
the shore of Halton and Peel Counties, Province of Ontario,’ where 
a small variety of herring occurs as is claimed in the waters of Lake 
Huron above referred to. 

No. 48. The concealed movable trap net, known as ‘‘submarine 
net,’’ was invented on Oneida Lake for poaching purposes. It was 
brought to Lake Erie to capture black bass and to Lake Huron to 
capture yellow pike and other species. Its use is very objectionable 
as it is subject to ne regulation. 
From it has arisen the large trap net or top and bottom net used 

in the western part of Lake Erie, but mostly forbidden elsewhere. 
This is much lke a pound net, but its crib is covered. Hence in 
storms its catch is destroyed and drowned. The limp mesh enables 
it to hold smaller fish than the pound net. On the other hand, the 
much lower cost enables fishermen with little capital to maintain 
themselves. The top and bottom net costs perhaps $100, the 
pound net $300 or more. For gill-net fishing, at present, a steam 
tug is necessary. 

It is a question for later determination whether any form of trap 
net or net with closed crib can safely be allowed. The commis- 
sloners are not at present prepared to define the terms on which 
any such net may be used; but, in view of the fact that these regula- 
tions will not, if enacted, go into effect for another year, during which 
time the commission will probably agree upon some terms of regula- 
tion, I have, upon further consideration, proposed to amend regula- 
tion 48 so as to allow the use of trap nets under proper regulation. 

No. 47. The last clause of this regulation is intended to legalize 
the locations of pound nets as specifically allowed by the State of 
Michigan. 

No. 49: The mesh here allowed for gill nets, 34 inches, for Lake 
Erie seemed to us the smallest which would adequately protect the 
fish of that lake, but in deference to the wishes of local fishing inter- 
ests I have proposed an amendment reducing the size of the mesh to 
3 inches. It is claimed by some that a smaller mesh than 24 inches 
is desired in the west end of Lake Superior for lake herring, and as 
above noted it will be provisionally allowed in the west end of Lake 
Ontario. 

It may be noted that our regulations have not provided for the 
protection of the blue fin, cisco, longjaw, and other deep-water allies 
of the lake herring. This is pending investigation of their habits. 
Meanwhile the statute of Michigan, to which State these species are 
chiefly limited, has given these species adequate protection. 

It is recognized that overfishing has been the rule throughout the 
Great Lake system, checked in Lake Erie only by the work of the 
hatcheries. The limitations in regulation 47 are intended somewhat 
to reduce the number of pound nets, and those in regulation 50 to 
limit the amount of gill netting. 
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Each form of net is destructive in proportion to the number of fish 
it takes, especially if immature fish be included. In general, the gill 
net is more wasteful than the pound net, because all fish taken die. 
If the net is left too long in the water, the fish spoil. This often 
happens in summer. 

In the spawning season the eges and milt of the fish taken in pound 
nets can always be saved for hatchery purposes. In most of the gill- 
net catches the eggs and the milt are lost. In wintertime gill nets 
-are often torn from their moorings by storms and drift about entan- 
gling fishes until they sink. In one storm in Lake Erie in 1909 
upward of 150 miles of gill nets were thus afloat, doing great mischief 
to the fisheries. 

For the reason of the warmth of the water in Lake Erie and Lake - 
Ontario it has been thought best Gn regulation 50) to restrict the 
amount of netting used by a single boat. Some operators at Erie 
and Cleveland now much exceed the amount considered reasonable. 
These limits should be subject to further investigation, pending which 
I have, at the instance of the fishermen of Lake Erie, laid before the 
commission an amendment which will permit the use in the waters of 
Pa of 60,000 yards of netting during the months of March and 
April. 
The commission has not recommended any close season for the 

Great Lakes for the reason that local conditions vary so much that 
sweeping rules are impossible. Canada has close seasons varying 
with different counties. Most of the States bordering on the lakes 
have also close seasons. In general pound nets can not be used in 
December, January, February, or March, owing to storms, nor in July 
and August in the lower lakes, owing to vegetation in warm water 
rotting the twine. Gill nets should not be used in midwinter because 
of the danger of losing them as derelicts, nor in the lower lakes in 
midsummer because the fish soon decay. 

In regions where hatcheries exist, October and November, the 
spawning season for whitefish, lake herring, and trout, are desirable 
months for fishing, each vessel being required to save the eggs and 
milt. Where there are no hatcheries, it is best to prohibit fishing 
after October 15. 

In view of all this, it will be readily seen that these regulations as a 
whole are not arbitrary nor severe, but rather that they represent a 
minimum of the preservation necessary for the conservation of these 
most valuable fisheries, the jomt property of Canada and the United 
States. 

Regulation 51 mentions the fyke net as available for coarse fish. 
In western part of Lake Erie a peculiar net known locally as fyke net 
is used in the river mouths for coarse fish. This so-called fyke net, 
unlike the fyke net mentioned in the regulations, is a sort of pound 
net, in which the crib is held in a frame of iron rectangles. This net 
would be included in the definition of a trap net given in the regula- 
tions. As, however, it can not be used in the open lake, as storms 
would tear it loose, but only in the mouths of rivers, it does not appear 
that these regulations apply to it. 

In the same region a peculiar net called trammel net is also used, 
a net apparently objectionable, as young fish become entangled in 
it. This is not mentioned in the regulations, as its use is unim- 
portant. 
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Regulation 52: No nets of any kind, those for carp excepted, are 
now used in Lake St. Clair, and it is desirable to hold the St. Clair 
Flats for black bass anglers. 

Regulation 45, establishing a neutral zone along the middle of 
Lake Erie, is intended to prevent the encroachment of fishing vessels 
into the waters of the other nation. Such encroachment subjects 
vessels to seizure. ; 

The communications given in Appendix B are typical of the atti- 
wade those favoring the conservation of the fisheries. (See Appen- 
dix B.) 

In Lake of the Woods (53 to 65) it will be desirable to make still 
further limitations, increasing the size limit of yellow pike, reducing 
the number of pound nets, and closing the Grand Traverse, or main 
open part of the lake, to gill-net fishing. 

The Straits of Fuca and adjacent waters offer the most difficult 
problems, while at the same time the values of the fisheries involved 
render conservation and restriction a delicate task. 

The chief species involved is the red salmon or sockeye salmon. 
This fish spawns in the shallows at the heads of mountain lakes. It 
mostly spends its first year in the lakes, then passes down to the open 
sea, where its movements are almost unknown. At the age of 4 years 
itruns. Inearly Augustit enters the Straits of Fuca, thence it passes 
up to the mouth of the Fraser River, the majority through Rosario 
Straits, perhaps a fourth through Haro Straits. It uses a week or 
two for the passage from Cape Flattery to the Fraser River and a 

' month or more to rise to the spawning grounds. When they enter 
the straits, these salmon are in prime condition. They do not feed 
while running, and before they spawn their flesh and their appearance 
have undergone great changes, and after the 1st of September they 
are not fit for food. After spawning, in November, all die, male and 
female, without exception. 

The number running each year is conditioned on the number which 
reached the spawning beds four years before. They run, therefore, in 
independent cycles. In 1901, 1905 and 1909 the number running was 
enormous. There will without doubt be a great run in 1913. The 
run of 1910 was less than one half that of 1909, but as apparently more 
spawned in 1906 than in 1908, the run of 1910 will be larger than that 
of 1912, that of 1907 (1911) being apparently intermediate. 

All of these fishes (excepting a small run which passes up the Skagit 
River) are spawned in Canadian waters, at the head of the multitude 
of lakes drained by the Fraser River. Most of them pass to the sea 
through United States waters (Rosario Straits, etc.) and again they 
return through the same waters to the spawning beds of the lakes. 
All hatchery operations must be conducted on Canadian soil, and no 
eggs can be secured for hatching except from Canada. 

On the other hand, more than half the fish caught for canning pur- 
poses are taken in waters under United States jurisdiction. 

On every available spot in and about Rosario Straits and along the 
mainland to Point Roberts, pound nets are established. In the same 
way the Canadian waters, the lower Fraser River, and the waters off 
its mouth are filled with a thicket of gill nets. 

Besides these the open waters of the Straits of Fuca are now beset 
with great purse seines, which exceed in effectiveness, especially in 
seasons of the great runs, both gill nets and pound nets. (It is prob- 
able that some regulation of the use of these nets should be adopted.) 
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The publication of the regulations in 1909 has given the fishermen 
interested opportunity to consider the practical effect of their opera- 
tion. As the result of suggestions which have come from the ¥; ash- 
ington fishermen, | have laid before the commission, and they are now 
under consideration by it, the following amendments to regulations 
62, 63, and 64: 

No. 62: To be amended by adding a provision that it shall not apply 
to humpback salmon. 

No. 63: To be amended by making the weekly close season conform 
to the laws of the State of Washington, which provide for a close sea- 
son from 4 p. m. Friday to 4 a. m. Sunday. It is feared that if the 
regulation be adopted in its present form it will have the effect of 
extending the close season from 4 p. m. Friday, provided by the Wash- 
ington statute, to 6 a. m. Monday, provided by the regulation, making 
in all 62 hours. 

No. 64: This regulation is highly important in its relation to regu- 
lation 63, although thus far most difficult to enforce, and the prohi- 
bition of the jigger was intended to supplement its other provisions. 
The ‘“‘jigger”’ is a device to keep the fish from passing around the net 

- in the close season. The fishermen claim, however, that the provi- 
sions of this regulation requiring nets to be so constructed as not to 
take fish during the weekly close season covers every reasonable 
requirement, and I have, therefore, proposed that, pending further 
inquiry, the regulation be so ended: as to permit the use of jiggers, 
or at least of jiggers in which an opening is maintained. 

In the last clause of regulation 65, before ‘‘4 inches,” the words “not 
less than”’ were omitted by a clerical error. It is, however, evident 
from the text that 4 inches is meant simply as a minimum, not as an 
exact definition of the size of the mesh. 

It is believed that the restrictions in regulations 62, 63, 64, 65, and 
66 bear fairly evenly on all classes of fishermen, that they will tend 
to reduce the salmon catch to the extent of filling the spawning beds, 
and thus provide that every year, not one year in four as now, shall 
yield a normal harvest of salmon. 

In Appendix C is a record of the catch of Fraser River salmon for 
10 years. 

In Appendix D is given a record of the personnel now engaged on 
the part of the United States in the enforcement of the fishery statutes 
in international waters. 

Davip Starr JORDAN, 
International Commissioner of Fisheries for the United States. 

Hon. PHiInanvEerR C. Knox, 
Secretary of State. 
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APPENDIX A. 

I. StareMENT oF ComMERCIAL FisHES PLANTED IN THE GREAT LAKES BY STATE 

COMMISSIONS. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Fry of yellow pike, blue pike, whitefish, and lake herring have been planted in 
Lake Erie by the State of Pennsylvania as follows: 

Yellow pike: | Whitefish: 
GOO 29. MeN eth eos 24, 040, 000 | GOO. Ack whales oe bee 32, 000, 000 
WO DO gt ee reeerse ER Ses. 23, 210, 000 | OOTY esos eee eee -19, 240, 000 
HON ee ee ean 25, 750, 000. 1902 he ae cee 44, 560, 000 
Le eas ane ments 43, 720, 000 | OOS a cite cae cle ae 19, 826, 000 
90S Rie sAc sa ae eee 23, 340, 000 | GOSS ao era cs cee See * 39, 200, 000 
NGO AR cr ERAS eee Pee 27, 740, 000 | S015) aa ee ee a aR 34, 489, 000 
TSS See eet Oy 51, 200, 000 1906.0... 36, 458, 000 
je Uc ee ae aes See a 53, 700, 000 107 Sui.) Soe ee 39, 446, 500 
TOO ace ee eee 107, 773, 250 | TOOSS ae ee 54, 114, 000 
GOS Pea pee et Sa ate 104, 062,500 , Lake herring: : 

Blue pike: OOM ts let As ee 38, 600, 000 
PS OOS Een te ops na ae 1, 800, 000 | 1902.) eke adh eee 10, 800, 000 
TESOL ese me pas eke eee 7, 800, 000 | ISO hen La eee 1, 840, 000 
TOO) ies apes Aare et 12, 800, 000 | GOA cess tae Osi eee 5, 600, 000 
OU Dee uektew then ean 5, 000, 000 | 1005. 7 ee 22, 340, 000 
OOS A Ree SE ot ae ee 20, 500, 000 TQOG MSS 2 UES ee eae 39, 120, 000 
OO Rise arias. eaten 2 2, 000, 000 © NWOY.2,0246t.) See 7, 000, 000 
DOUG ae see ae LO Bee. 9, 450, 000 | 108 eo ereee 18, 892, 000 
SIC Ye) ane aa ae ee 105, 000, 000 | 

OHIO. 

The following plants of whitefish, lake herring, wall-eyed pike, and pie fry 
were made in Lake Erie by the State of Ohio in 1901 to 1907: 

TSN en. ACCS Nate Naat 50000000 MOUs Wi a aera 35, 000, 000 
GOD: cee eK att SUE AN 000, OOO"| 19062 sc). Lee 25, 000, 000 
104 re a he ete 507000, 000 |to07ts i. ie. Se ae 100, 000, 000 

' Present capacity of Put-in Bay hatchery, 428,544,000 herring fry. 

MICHIGANe 

Whitefish, lake trout, and wall-eyed pike planted in Lakes Michigan and Superior 
in 1901 to 1908: 

| 

Whitefish. | Lake trout. | Wall-eyed pike, 

TOG) ake Tew eee We Bee Mab: Mel uated 35,450,000 | 19, 980, 000 78, 200, 000 
LOVIN bee a, Se eR ake rhs SP pent, awe 66,820,000 | 17,877,000 37, 325, 000 
TROP nes See e USO UL DUET Rani Sad? 2 6T ot intlain gilt Mee 37,500,000 | 16, 168, 000 46, 170, 000 
LOU ie PONE 6 Sek RNS ocean Ra Ucn oe CaS 20,375,000 | 20, 462, 000 37, 825, 000 
NO epee cua siicikat Va iene Cai dscle RCRESU ome cones eben To 15,278,000 | 18,803, 000 76, 800, 000 
NODE Ene ens econ en amnn ox Seas on Wi UA fen 53,780,000 | 16,107,000 79, 140, 000 
NODRRE iG Ae ALL. elk BRR Li Gr RIM oe, 27,025,000 | 19,724,000 44, 900, 000 
UG Seeear ck eae ruc ier al Semen am Se amen ota 12,210,000 | 12,345,000 112; 075, 000 



INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION. ll 

Il. STatEMENT oF FisH CULTURE OPERATIONS CONDUCTED BY THE UNITED STATES 
BUREAU OF FISHERIES FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE GREAT LAKES. 
THE UNITED StTaTES BuREAU oF FISH IES JANUARY 2, 1911. 

Output of fish and eggs and cost of operating. 

CAPE VINCENT (N. Y.) STATION. 

Species. Eggs. 

Pilkespercheeees hee eer 
Siibugeyeools eee pose ace 
Brook trout 

hake htrouGise aaa: copy aha s SU Hes ete 
PIG RPELC Hees 2k Dee ale ciae ae PMs oye 
Brook trout 

Pikewpercheex: 52 sere ete cecl= = Peete les 
IP TOOKHiNOWUbs 42) ees see ee oie emes 

Pike perchy £4: sea cess chs cate ee HR 
BLOO ksi Toutes. eens toss aoe 
Steele adktroultiseeereer cere eeesereree 

AVANT Ge GIS HES ose pis pee eae Ls aaa 
pilke Merch Ape eek Soe 5 kui Bee 
Brook trout 

Ipikespere Ms erecta seer ale cake 
Brook trout 

WWVARTGe LSI eee ae Sw oe a tay 
Pike perch le). jas sek Monee ele 
Yellow perch 
Lake trout 

AVVilhiite fish ae a ais 8 UE yaee se 
Pike perchset 2. Ae yale er 
Yellow perch 
IREHHO DON DROW Co oe ounaonsododeccoons 

Whitefish 

Pike percha! sa vets ess 5 jose sees 
Land-locked salmon 
Rainbow trout 
Yellow perch 

Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

FURNISHED BY 

Cost of 
operating. 

274, 200 
1, 485, 000 

13, 552, 000 
37, 550, 000 

20,000 |... 
749, 350 
38, 360 

3, 088, 880 
34, 300, 000 
30, 575, 000 

377, 000 
6, 443, 170 

4, 400 
25, 500, 000 

200 
14, 800, 000 

100, 000 
775,540 
24, 700 

4, 876, 000 
, 800 

21, 000, 000 
6, 500, 000 

545, 000 
4, 875, 000 

23, 700, 000 
8, 000, 000 

971, 990 
4,234, 500 

29, 000, 000 
15, 700, 000 
44, 200, 000 
9, 900, 000 

600, 000 
4,352, 120 

766, 000 
19, 550 
28, 500 

19, 870, 000 
15, 700, 000 

500, 000 
4,500 

899, 000 
3, 190, 000 

46, 761 
20, 170, 000 

941, 500 
4, 852, 000 
4, 800, 000 

14,500 
38, 000 

1, 600, 000 

apes 141,000 

Peer eal 

PUT IN BAY (OHIO) STATION. 

Whitefish 32.26 .Se2cjastee eee eee ae 
Lake herring 
Pike perchwi soak eins sme he meseeel sens 
Wihitehishis..< 522452 ase asee 
Pikeperchsns 25) se deeke ee 
Whi behishiyse o3. fase ceone aces eee 
Lake herring 
Pike perch 
Lake trout 

10,554,000 
30,820,000 
42,100,000 
56,260,000 
60,000,000 
38,052,000 

1 

125,100,000 
20,200,000 

156,587,000 
200,500,000 
143,000,000 
71,125,000 
1,500,000 

105,325,000 
491,600 

1 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 30,000,000 pike perch eggs. 

$11, 179. 67 

9, 788. 64 

7, 864. 51 

8, 274.31 

9,633.54 

8, 013. 48 

7, 696. 47 

9, 144.50 

9, 366. OL 

8,344. 05 

$13,363. 99 

\ 15,529. 83 

12,633. 07 
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Il. Statement or Fish CuttuRE OPERATIONS CONDUCTED BY THE UNITED STATES 
BuREAU OF FISHERIES FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE GREAT LAKES. FURNISHED BY 
THE UniTep States BUREAU OF FISHERIES JANUARY 2, 1911—Continued. 

Output of fish and eggs and cost of operating—Continued. 

PUT IN BAY (OHIO) STATION—Continued. 

A Fingerlings, Fiscal : A Cost of 
year Species. Eggs. Fry. Rin operating. 

19041..... Wihitefishey sss. 2 weno csecusseeaan 46,280,000 372005000) 252252 ee eee h 
Lakeherring. 2 250 3252. bos Sebo dae eee bet 23750050005 25s eee eee aaa $10,798. 15 
Pikewperehyk 2s yeatisea ee aed sesas 82,000,000 | 189,275,000 |........---.-- eee 
Wake troutits is 2 ASR eee nee oan 2 ass 884,000 |e. 52 eee 

1905 2..... Whitefish. 27a so oe eke Ee 59,953,000 | 120,300,000 |.-...-..---.-- 
Dakerherring 2 See ee es ae oasis eae 87,040,000 30) 0005000)| 2225552 eee 11,903. 00 
Pike perchance ese son ee cane eedest 885300, 000)) 153, 0005000) jesse o eset ages 
AVA OTEN OME Scio See ates nee Saye aah el wad alg 9135000 |22 222. 50-eeee5 

1906 3....- Whitefish acs Cea enue --| 49,529,000 ; 140,000,000 |.......-...-.- 
Lake herring... .-).2-2-.-.. 88/300; 000 oo a Cale ee ce 9,942. 79 
Pike perch... 99,600,000 | 185,400,000 }..- Be Kiel 
Lake trout ce Sage ee vide ee Se 600,000 }....--.- as 

A907 4.352 Wiktitefishy <3) heresies onsen ase 57,249,000 87,500; 000)|22. See aaa 
Lake herring = 25 sso ene see hes ake 9,040,000 50,000; 000) 2 2 see aa aaeee 11,675. 41 
PIKE POLeh vase ee e ey heed 204,150,000 | 229,000,000 |.....-.-.-..-- ee 
TA KOGbrOUb ya ieee eos ota aa eee tout naan one 900,000! 2342 eee 

1908)o) 7 =< Wihiitetishc eee eas oie Pee 107,766,000 | 190,000,000 |.........----- 
Wake CISGO ss Lene saeeceaese cen aaeeee | 12,790,000 3,200; 000: |.- 2.5. eee 13. 526. 35 
MAKE IETOUL cose ee ee eee eee aes ee emis 8971500) |e eee Ps 
JES NOM O56 saecoo. eae aBoeSbobbESe 169, 725, 000 80,000; 000) 22s2e-ee-eeee= 

19096._._. Waensh Bec sehen ees cee eaS Seas eee 141, 120, ooo 139, oO on 3224 Sees 
Tkeiperchicce sete eee eo ac eee aenee 407, 850, 00 7931750,,0005\2 a2 eee 

MALO COLE cos ORY etal cs ox by edroioan lesasats Set oh 343),000))|c: 8) eae hese 
Mellow: perch: este Ne en eh aM eeu eee LO000000)4|- ease eee 

T9107 32: Pike perches qoct ey atoaca-ceeeeeeeaee 324, 475, 600 89)375;0007 |. eee 
Wihitefishziacc cose eae on pe aeee 77, 068, 000 0200008 hatee eae eee 11,395. 31 
Wake wherring =< aesseseee - ee seme ee 1, 440, 000 7030050002 fe 2 aeeee eee 

NORTHVILLE (MICH.) STATION. 

[Including substations.] 

1 

1901 8_.... TATOO KK CrOU bis eaeee oye he tes eae ala see nearer aes 991) 2503). cn co seen 
AWihitelishys.<- quer menree on an ee ona 36, 145,000 | 125,050,000 |............-. 
ake troute pe cee tee oe ae cee ween 4, 500, 000 5, 610, 000 153, 000 |}$16, 767. 76 
HocheWeven troullasesen seen eee ee 10, 000 50, 000 
VAI DO Wit TOUt opie anak cae Sen rater ll Reyne the IN 72,000 

1902)92 5. sl WWihitehsShe.ae) se aencnbes Ie jjginuueueunns 55,000,000 | 217,500, 000 
Hake trouteel ae eee a rn 3, 535, 000 11, 255, 000 
IBTOOKAUTOLLD He as eee eee eee oe ane io 1, 031, 000 
Lock Leven trout 75, 000 20, 083. 53 
Rain bowstLoulneee eee ees 86, 000 
Steelhead trout: .-..-...2.-J2.-- 140, 000 
Grraydn o ee Seen eae eeey- crc er eeersiaiat 200, 000 

LOO 100% Cer aWanitensbic 2. eee Ne Ws 25,275,000 | 132,250,000 
Makestroutssjrcereeersericite oe rae eee ea 5, 850, 000 14, 985, 000 
ISTOOK GEOG aE aise ire nn Nida ol NaN REI lek BR RM 971, 000 
Mock levenktrouteeyye gee uM Ce SU ek 80, 000 20, 521. 53 
Steelhead troutereee es nse sen ee eal neces Sos 25, 000 
and-loeked: salmiomee re see cec See dl einen wee acietaos 3, 000 
Pile Mercy co oes ee eee ae eee cea Ue Rae 2,000, 000 

1904 tee | AWihitensh es 22s seat ee ee ee er See 14, 035, 000 98, 000, 000 
Make trout eee eee ee ae sens 3, 010, 000 5, 750, 000 
BOOK trOuUb ssa aa ceee oS eels cio | eiereteia coterie 830, 000 
MockiLevensuroth aac ene oe eee eee e eee 138, 000 ‘19, 768. 87 
VAT DO WALL OUR cette cere. Meas hse nr patel neste cena a 60, 000 
Steelhead ttronticaee eae se eee eee eee 9, 500 
Smal month blackspassaeerar a steias | cise ce eee esr ee ieee 
Pike perch oe o2 ose See Ree 22, 495, 000 25.300) 000) 22a eeeeeeee 

1 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 23,000,000 pike perch eggs. 
2 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 30,920,000 whitefish eggs and 10,000,000 pike perch eggs. 
3 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 25,407,000 whitefish eggs and 7,000,000 pike perch eggs. 
4 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 65,250,000 pike perch eggs. : 
6 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 20,000,000 whitefish eggs and 52,000,000 pike-perch eggs. 
6 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 50,576,000 whitefish eggs and 37,600,000 pike-perch eggs. 
7 Transferred to other stations of the bureau, 37,300,000 pike-perch eggs and 25,640,000 whitefish eggs. 
8 16,300,000 whitefish eggs and 3,767,000 lake trout eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
9 3,072,000 lake trout eggs and 49,400,000 whitefish eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 

10 1 500,000 lake trout eggs and 68,000,000 whitefish eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
11 1,005,000 lake trout eggs and 25,980,000 whitefish eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
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IJ. StareMEeNT or Fish CuLTuRE OPERATIONS CONDUCTED BY THE UNITED STATES 
BUREAU OF FISHERIES FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE GREAT LAKES. FURNISHED BY 
THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF FISHERIES JANUARY 2, 1911—Continued. 

Output of fish and eggs and cost of operating—Continued. 

NORTHVILLE (MICH.) STATION—Continued. 

: Fingerlings 
Fiscal . RTC, Cost of 
year. Species. Eggs. Bry. SES operating. 

1905 } AWINTEEL SDM ee we cert ae 1,010,000 | 101,000,000 |-.....-...-..- 
ME AK OMTOWLE ss eee oe oes ee eee 4, 546, 000 21, 834, 000 650 3 
STOO Ks ChOUL sae see eee es soeeee ol eee eiersints'= 795, 000 131, 560 
WaGd WE WOal nie Se nogsetsenacesa le subeecudeceual sams eeccesuene 12 
UAL O Wis bE OU Gispuesey ep ene ysis eet eae Cia MR els SET 48, 000 1,315 |f $21,196. 38 
Sleelheadutroutaser sere ees aces bree sree sere 16, 000 32 
Small-mouthi blacksbasseaeeess ase eee meee eee oer | oerae eels 102, 150 
Ipikemperchcccieecocs n= sesso sees 57, 400, 000 215 00050005 | baer eeee 

HOU SAE RVI tefish nse sere inne SoS SSS 23,570,000 | 79,000,000 
AK ERLTOU THe ees ee ae Wetec one cel 25, 010, 000 15, 500, 000 
BED Ok sone gasdssacccensanosSsssecsee #2, oo 

oc even trout. 22, 
Rainbow: clove sess oe eee eee 29, 000 20, 451. 41 
Steelhead Groute-s-san eee. oe 42,000 
Small-mouth black bass........-.--.--|...--.-------- 6, 000 
ikespereh 2s ee eee ee ee oc 34, 500, 000 25, 600, 000 

HGO Seo MWWahitehishis 2.2 eee soe 28 ee 32,650,000 | 90,900, 000 
Take GLOU Gee Race eee ee Sica sae ieimicia cle 23, 520, 000 15, B6, ne 
LOO KsUTOW Ga mises e sees Sacisae esl ee ee eee aie 568, 

EVTIAD O Wath OUlb wert ete eee Sea cpoe ae circ alli eas Pe ae 21, 413. 62 
Numaliem oho laekspassee pee. seer e reese a a aio seep etter 
(PAO I DELCH eye ee eee ea eitiaate 50, 000, 000 23, 500, 000 |. 

1GOSMee |e Wihitefish 2222202020 31, 500,000 | 130,000,000 
Wakewroltisaceccsecsasc scod Sees esis 2, 289, 000 14, 241, 600 
Steelherdytrouitaciais cosets cise oell lune oo ncetewene 21,000 
BTOO WOU L 52 eee as c-ee ines - Senn co- 50, 000 505, 000 21,077. 41 
WochpWeven thoubase merci cne a cseaee Weeen = -cces t= | hemes geueeees 
Small-mouth black bass......--------|...----------- 2,000 
Bikenperchee west os so seee nee ae ce 48, 000, 000 39, 300, 000 

OOO Oke LAK ENTOUt Ss foe kone ese soe oe 22,756,000 | 15,197,500 
Winitelsh - tee aehee men leceaeers sense 1,100,000 e700 000 

ike wperchia soe Ssaees ne ste ee se oe 50,000 ,000 A 
TOOK MROUL Sees Str One Sinko 366,000 22,638. 16 
PLeelheadhitroubs costae sees ease soe sci | meee eee eee 21,000 
Small-mouthed! blacksbassisece eee seleee ee eee ee | Seater 

TORO se evs Wahitenshe 2 3.05 ee ee 4,000 ,000 75 ,000,000 
Rikelperche see ance wee ase aoe ee nec 34,280,000 12,100,000 
Wakertrouterpen ae eee kee eat 10,010,000 | 19,584,000 3,500 || 99 gor 93 
WS LOOKAhOW bese as nee ee esa | oe oie Sees 426 ,000 106,200 Dake 
VAIN DOW AtlOubs ws eee eo eee aa ame eects 500 82,000 
Small-mouthed black bass ...-...-.--|......-------- 162,000 14,000 

() 

DULUTH (MINN.) STATION. 

19017 .... Ecos (LOUIE Sea serene cts ec oisatera| aw neo eco AG S00 | Seen eee 
AINDOWALLOU TA] taser ine oo oae cae ls eee eaten SORSOOR Soa eee 

GeV) (ACE Ra NEF UID od ool ES 1, 400, 000 5,595, 000 $7, 896. 62 
RVs Ge RISHRS 5. arene aS eg hc OR ECE ee te a 14, 600, 000 

NOO2SRa ss METOOKLTOUL. = Sansa ae ves Soe ee 92, 230 
EVAL ORVALTOUGH ep ie mera oes ete pe Sots | Eee as Se 32, 000 
pS leclheaditroutsss secession ae bomen ores eee 96, 900 8. 355.75 
IAGO eecembas alae Seae ear ererete 1, 700, 000 7, 150, 000 Uae 
Gita thaten ae ae oan a ake oa tena aan eeeceoe ses eees 199, 000 
NVC GS ee eae OB ah ye NY all NL ae a et 29, 800, 000 

1903 9....) Brook trout 98, 000 
painbon trout 2,000 
teelhead trout 49, 313 

Lake trout 6,880,000 |... 8, 063. 34 
RWehitefishie not aan see be oe 17,000,000 |... 
Pike perch 3, 900, 000 

1 7,430,000 lake trout eggs and 25,500,000 whitefish eggs and 5,000,000 pike perch eggs transferred to other 
stations of the bureau. 

28,124,000 lake trout eggs and 25,500,000 whitefish eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
39,898,000 lake trout eggs and 14,500,000 pike perch eggs and 51,500,000 whitefish eggs transferred to other 

stations of the bureau. 
4 47,500,000 whitefish eggs, 16,000,000 pike perch eggs, and 2,650,000 lake trout eggs transferred to other 

stations of the bureau. 
514,110,000 lake-trout eggs, 60,000,000 whitefish eggs, and 32,800,000 pike-perch eggs transferred to other 

stations of the bureau. 
6 5,300,000 lake-trout eggs and 20,500,000 whitefish eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
7700,000 lake trout eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
86,121,000 lake trout eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
59 386,320 lake trout eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
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Il. SratEMENT oF Fis CULTURE OPERATIONS CONDUCTED BY THE UNITED STATES 
BUREAU OF FISHERIES FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE GREAT LAKES. FURNISHED BY 
THE UNITED States BUREAU OF FISHERIES JANUARY 2, 1911—Continued. 

Output of fish and eggs and cost of operating—Continued. 

DULUTH (MINN.) STATION—Continued. 

Fingerlings 
Fiscal : F ’ Cost of year, Species. Eggs. Fry. veer 2 operating. 

19041 ....) Brook trout 7000-2 er soeees 
Reutbow ol 13:00; |e eer 
teelheadtrowtsseee pee eee ee eee ors ARR Ch A Mae este ee eee 48, 000 

Lake trout 7, 155, 000 10,000 |f $9086.81 
Whitefish 10, 000, 000 ae 
Pike perch 3, 850, 000 of 

V905seeeee Land-locked salmon 4, 903 
roots ere PE YS sh aj ot Mea eter ee SN ye LURE eye Nil; Gee 
teelheadetrowtipese cess ayes cinerea | ita reer eral A5; 000) | sjcee- eee 

DELO iT an kre ein RR race 774,000! 8,139,000 |...) 1 fn. 8, 068. 64 
Whitefish...... Be eteiga, cea a Suieg ae 380, 000 PAW CUO Wouecassossessc 
Rikemenrchiesicisem noes oeee anette ae | eee se eres 4,100; 00052 eee seeeeee 

1906...... Brookitroutie st eee oo ee eee esl ee Ne a 142000! see eee 
Steelheadstrowb sews ss eee Naa ee eee ea Tes 81, 200 53, 000 
WAKestLOUt ccs epee ee ee eee somes 80, 000 Te. 91350000 see eee 8, 530. 62--- 
NYT COG H(=) 6} oes a GA A SU ge | ee eae tes 2105550008 25 ee aces 
ike sper chi iy) Ae Beis ie alee PI ea lie was mira 5 O20 O00!) asa e eee 

LOOT Mer tecss = BLO OK UNO ba sya ne cetera pane sires cis | ercre jessie 60, 000 122, 000. 
Steelhead trout feeeceecat ee sascesee selec a osaeose 8, 000 9,300 
Waketrowt we aeeeeee cee tere sisson beers cemee ees 6, 060, 000 3, 388, 000 9, 165. 66 
Wihitefish une eke aes cece as ek aay 17, 400,000 |.-........--.- 
Pike yperchiy-rie eee ee ce vanes 00:'000:.| 43a eee 

GOS)? Soe EBTOOKtrOUtecs seep eee scene sas 100, 000 878, 600 
Steelhleadwtrowb yee oes ose ele se sai ereets Sos eras ern | Cee ae erie ae ae 49, 000 
WAKOALLOUMG AI ose nemesis tele enna 5, 380, 000 3, 150, 000 9,373.06 
AWihiitefish ia. ie ciasiere erietrerte disc ose 19900; 0000/25 neeee eee 
Pikeyperch:)-.02/ Sok wee se haa nee wenate 950700007 Se eeeeeeeeeee 

1909...... BLOOK LOU atc ome eee eee ct ete roe eee a2 a aa a Ue a ee 262, 800 
Steelhead troutso stl see. Ga ee i a ee salle eee 45, 500 
Lake trout be 7,760, 000 1,852,000 |} °10, 197.37 
SWihitefi sls c2)5 5 ae aa A 19, 800, 000 
Pike perch 16, 500, 000 

IOIO Ssce Brook trout, poneseeeh Gr gos aay Srale ease aro ce Geena 
and-locked!salmoms:ccpi-tsctqecmere ac oral eee sniciaa male eie nesses cae 

Ti aleehtrouit eM MSN. MOOR 8, 825, 000 Danae 
Pikeyperchiee-- Bo ac AONE E Scien aa ae [SSAC Canepa neae 13, 800, 000 

Output and cost of operating for the period of 10 fiscal years ending June 30, 1910. 

CAPE VINCENT (N. Y.) STATION. 

Fiscal year. 

Output 
benefiting 
primarily 

international 
waters. 

Transfers of 
eggs to other 
stations of 
the bureau. 

56, 881, 200 
68,572, 909 
36,974,570 
20, 619, 800 
33, 181,040 
37, 120,000 
49,906,490 |. . 
60,007,170 |. 
40,163,500 |. - 
32, 462, 761 

435, 889, 440 

Cost. 

$11, 179. 67 

12,793,250 lake trout eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
22,306,880 lake trout eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
25,100,000 lake trout eggs transferred to other stations of the bureau. 
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Output and cost of operating for the period of 10 fiscal years ending June 30, 191 0—Cont’d. 

PUT IN BAY (OHIO) STATION. 

Output Transfers of 
beneitine De eiier Gna 

i ar. primarily stations o ‘ost. 
Feely international} the bureau. 

waters. 

TRG) See Rear Oe es Ok NE bs ole Aerie) As a Ee ee ey Bef Sol CUO sacoccncoocace $13, 363. 99 
INC Rae Olen ie Bet See So Oa eS Oa ae Eee Ser arco peEaer ee 459 OOK 0008 eee ee eee 15, 529. 83 
TODS 2 Ra Re or) DS SNES OSS ee Eden Be ORB OS Ree mer eee 286, 493,600 30, 000, 000 12,633.07 
FOQM ER A eo Pe ES eR aca cones sne anes ses 6 ae 344, 989, 000 23, 000, 000 10, 798.15 
GO ee es AS Sey ae eee ANE Sa Sd ae cee noes eel. kd 545, 256, 000 40, 920, 000 11,903.00 
STOO ees cee ee ily ey aia hg Sp eae nchine re ae frites Naik eras 2 alah Ue ds 463, 429, 000 32, 407, 000 9,942.79 
TILDE ais oes cies le ee te Spe EE re ene eae 637, 839, 000 65, 250, 000 11,675. 41 
TNE ic wis died ale ne oeete daa SE eis mens tay ea a een ret 364, 378, 500 72,000, 000 13,526.35 
VOD oo o ceed be Bile eto rs Se ae re et ne ie Ce fee ae 778, 063, 000 88,176, 000 14,318. 46 
TOVKD). Sateen ane ene te ees ae Dan es Rete ae cee eae 637,678, 000 62, 940, 000 11,395.31 

WROTE oo ph ak are ee aed ara la apy enn nai es nk ee 5, 103,247,100 | 414,693,000 | 125,086.36 

NORTHVILLE (MICH.) AND AUXILIARY STATIONS. 

| 

GO bose as cEeeee eeEanoaS ee a ee noe, Jur oo Ae SCIEN 172,581,250 20,067,000 | $16,767.76 
FL Seem p eT Phe ES Aa Se 288 , 822,000 52,472,000 20,083. 53 
TOUR «os Se COO RET BE ee Se ee CROCS Sr Serer 181, 439,000 69,500,000 20,521. 53 
if 0 aes en re shan oe cia aks een ccecmageey sce s 146 , 734,582 26, 985,000 19,768. 87 
LOO en en etc eaicin anita deep pacieerecisceneeecne cede 207,766,699 37,930,000 21,196. 38 
ee oo SO CRO COREE E Hae eer ee eee BPRS SE ROS ECE Der ee ee ele 203 , 830,416 33,624,000 20,451. 41 
QO Teeter eae arc nae see) taes ates bi sqae ease a rsesrestei seein ase 236, 832,431 65,898,000 21,413. 62 
190 Seaman a sac ain sataisuinis: 2 we Sewanee ce Was cee saante some 266, 100,437 66,150,000 21,077. 41 
1 G09 Seen Peas cana Sache sacctacule as cloeescniemnccceasns 232,973,603 | 106,910,000 22,636.16 
19] OR ere sa asistaee ceeescsieese toce et eataesen celdilingen 155,769,200 25,800,000 20,657. 81 

RO Gal eee a a SS Ross ems Saco a ata ye Bae ak am ke 2,092,849,618 | 505,336,000 | 204,576. 48 

DULUTH (MINN.) STATION. 

21, 681, 755 700, 000 $7, 896. 62 
39, 100, 130 6, 121, 000 8, 355. 75 
30, 364, 209 9, 386, 320 8, 063. 34 
21, 148, 400 2,793, 250 9, 086. 81 
SO VATOE O03 Fe aas Seeeccre sas 8, 068. 64 
3273495200) see esac ene 8, 530. 42 
DIRSATE S00! Pete te ee eae 9, 165. 66 
38, 366, 600 2,306, 880 9,373.06 
A5* 670538000 [eects oacsaee 10, 197.37 
32, 677, 900 5, 100, 000 9, 893. 22 

FRO Galles errs Yael aera ao eis ae ees ara ae eee arene ep 328, 620, 697 26, 407, 450 88, 030. 89 

GRAND SUMMARY. 

Annual output and cost of operating the bureau’s four stations and auxiliaries from which 
the output is principally deposited in international waters for a period of 10 fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1910. 

Supe bene- | Transfers of 
rae ting prima- eggs to other 

Fiscal year. rily interna- | stations of the 
tional waters. bureau. 

636, 505, 205 20, 767, 000 
856, 255, 039 58, 593, 000 
535, 271, 379 108, 886, 320 
533, 486, 782 52, 778, 250 
825, 623, 642 78, 850, 000 
736, 728, 616 66, 031, 000 
952, 425, 221 131, 148, 000 
928, 852, 707 140, 456, 880, 

1, 096, 870, 403 195, 086, 000 
858, 587, 861 93, 840, 000 

7, 960, 606, 855 946, 436, 450 

Cost. 

$49, 208. 04 
53, 757.75 
49, 082. 45 
47,928. 14 
50, 701. 56 
46, 938. 10 
49,951. 16 
53, 121.32 
56, 520. 00 
49, 690. 39 

506, 898. 91 
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APPENDIX B. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY AND AMERICAN FISH AND 
GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, AND VIEWS OF VARIOUS FISHING FirMs REGARD- 
ING FEDERAL CONTROL OF INTERNATIONAL WATERS. 

(1) American Fisheries Society (1906).—The American Fisheries Society, at its annual 
meeting held at Grand Rapids, Mich., in 1906, adopted by unanimous vote the follow- 
ing resolutions: 

‘‘Whereas the members of the American Fisheries Society now assembled at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., view with alarm the threatened depletion of whitefish, lake trout, and 
other fishes in the waters and boundary rivers of the Great Lakes; and 

‘‘Whereas Ontario, to the north of us, advocates ‘stopping fishing for five years,’ 
and we do not believe such action will produce the desired results, but, on the contrary, 
we believe that lack of uniform laws between Canada and the several States bordering 
on the Great Lakes, and the lack of concurrent jurisdiction for boundary streams, 
without enforcement of existing laws, poor protection given during spawning season, 
and a total disregard of the size of fish caught by fishermen, are at the root of the evil: 
Therefore 

“‘Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting that Canada and the United States 
ought to enter into a treaty looking to the control of the fish in our Great Lakes, not 
only the stocking but the protection. 

“Resolved further, That there should be Federal control of boundary streams, and 
that the States concerned should cede their rights to the National Government. 

‘* Resolved further, That we heartily commend the efforts that have been made by 
Hon. George Shiras, of the third congressional district of Pennsylvania, looking to 
Federal control, and that we heartily pledge him our undivided support. 

“‘ Resolved further, That a copy of this resolution be furnished to each of our Senators 
and Representatives at Washington, also to each member of the Dominion’s House of 
Parliament.”’ 

(2) American Fisheries Society (1907).—The next year (1907), at the annual meeting 
held at Erie, Pa., the following resolutions were unanimously adopted: 

‘‘Resolved, That this society reaffirm its resolution adopted at its meeting at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., last year, in support of the Shiras bill giving Federal control of .bound- 
ary waters.”’ 

(3) American Fisheries Society (1908).—At its meeting held in Washington in 1908 
the society unanimously adopted the following resolutions: 

“Resolved, That the conclusion of a convention between the United States and 
Great Britain, by which the regulations of the fisheries of the contiguous waters of the 
United States and Canada will be assumed by the two Federal Governments, marks 
a distinct epoch in the history of American fisheries; and we pledge our official and 
personal efforts to facilitate the work of the International Fisheries Commission ap- 
pointed under this convention.” 

(4) International Fisheries Congress, 1908.—The United States delegates to the 
Fourth International Fisheries Congress, held in Washington in 1908, expressed them- 
selves on the question of Federal control as follows: 

‘““The convention between Great Britain and the United States under which the 
regulation and administration of the fisheries of the boundary waters of the United 
States and Canada will be undertaken by the respective Federal Governments marks 
an epoch in the history of our fisheries. We pledge our support to all measures that, 
after proper investigation, are found to be necessary for the preservation of the fish- 
eries of the waters in question.”’ 

(5) North American Fish and Game Protective Association.—The North American 
Fish and Game Protective Association, meeting at Albany, N. Y., in February, 1907, 
unanimously passed a similar resolution, strongly advocating Federal control of the 
fisheries in international waters. 

(6) Ohio Fish Commission.—It is desirable that this department have some knowl- 
edge of the laws which will regulate fishing in Lake Erie, under the (international) 
arrangement, in order that any local legislation contemplated may conform to the 
national code. 

At this season of the year the commercial fishermen are making up their nets for 
next year, and it is important that they be advised as to the devices which may be 
used and the size of the mesh authorized. 

At a meeting of the commissioners on Tuesday evening I was directed to communi- 
cate with you on this subject and to request that, if possible, you supply us with 
information regarding changes which will affect the fishing interests of this State. 
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(John ©, Speaks, chief warden, Ohio Fish and Game Commission, to United States 
Fish Commissioner Bowers, December 17, 1909.) : : 

(7) Minnesota Fish Commission.—I am a great believer in Federal control of our 
international waters, not only for the propagation of the fish therein, but for the 
protection of the same, as I believe propagation and protection must go hand in hand 
if we accomplish the results we ought to. (Hon. Sam F. Fullerton, superintendent 
fisheries, St. Paul, Minn.) ’ 

(8) Mr. August J. Anderson.—I trust that the proposed regulations may soon 
become law, so that we can have time to prepare for next season’s fishing. As the 
matter now stands it is not safe for us to order any netting, for fear next season the 
nets may not be lawful. I sincerely hope something can be done to protect our fishing 
industry. I believe in protecting our food fish. The fishermen have everything to 
gain. (August J. Anderson, fisherman, Marquette, Mich.) _ , 

(9) Keystone Fishery Co.—The regulations, as a whole, will prove immensely bene- 
ficial to the fishing industry, and we for our part would deprecate failure to enact a 
law which would make the same effective. (Keystone Fish Co., Erie, Pa.) 

APPENDIX C. 

Statement showing the prepared weight of salmon caught and marketed from the Puget 
Sound (Wash.) and Fraser River (British Columbia) districts, years 1899 to 1909. 

Puget Sound.| Fraser River. 

Pounds. Pounds. 
62,089,500 29 624, 508 
32,595 ,600 22,960,828 

SPU sian 57,716,231 
48,719 ,632 26 353,742 
43,467 ,424 18,939, 626 
44,875 ,056 20,397,529 
63,894,768 40,655 ,904 
36,768,896 23,329 152 
45 ,507 ,840 18,849 568 
31,790,720 9,750,582 
83,649 ,264 36,245 ,824 

Note.—The above zepreseuts the weight of the products as prepared for market. A considerable quan- 
tity of the Puget Sound salmon shown above would never have gone up the Fraser River, but there has 
been no way of separating this from the Fraser River run. About 80 per cent of the Puget Sound catch 
may be regarded as Fraser River fish. 

APPENDIX D. 

Personnel for enforcement of State fishery laws and regulations in international waters 
between the United States and Canada. 

MAINE 

G wardens, at; $60022°/ 002 -ceeeenemn ee cree Dene cr eS oiE Sol at mae memen a $3, 600. 00 
G boatstand drel py, tat) $450 sense eet eee ieee ones Ree Ae Penne 2, 700. 00 
Subsistence? his. ee en ec eee ne psec taro scr palpueyey no EBS a(E)y 300. 00 

. 6, 600. 00 
VERMONT. 

Number of wardens inaState sce se seers ee ie meee a 156 
Number concerned with Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog (inter- 

national waters), estimated: aa. see ees ame a Meu \eatcul ota 30 
Approximate annual expense................0...----..--- peated ee cata $15, 071. 00 
Chargeable to international waters..................-.2..2.2-0222-2--- 5, 000. 00 

H. Doc. 1375, 61-3——2 
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NEW YORK. 

For salaries of chief protector, 4 assistant chiefs, and 70 protectors... $59, 075. 75 
IBEX POMSES OL SAIN! ye Water cave et Sede Stace a nti ree Rae Le ea we ere 39, 445. 10 
Witness, court, attorney fees, and costs in prosecution and surveying... - - 18, 281. 75 
Maintenance and repairs, State launches...........-......-.----------- 265. 64 
Paintings and disttbutioanyo game lawse: 225.52. 4eseee sae eee eee 3, 376. 65 
Printing and distribution of hunters’ licenses...........-.-----.-------- 2, 358. 56 

122, 803. 45 

Miscellaneous expenses, salaries of commissioners, clerical force, printing, 
OE Cie cee antes eons pd SWE ee Re aT ee eg a OP: ee ne Le 32, 152. 09 

Of this $32,152.09, based on a reasonable proportion, one-fifth of the 
hoe 152.09 would: be lor protection) Ob." -) 2s) 8) cee. ee ee eee 6, 400. 00 

122, 808. 44 
6, 400. 00 

Total expense for enforcing fish and game laws............------ 129, 203. 44 

Of this amount it is estimated that at least one-sixth should be charged a 
to protection of the fisheries in international waters.........---.----- 21, 533. 91 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

One steam tug, 70 feet long, the Commodore Perry, cost. ...------------- 6, 000. 00 

Annual cost of maintenance (regarded as insufficient)...........-------- 3, 000. 00 
Cost ol ad dationallwardens jose hse he ee nh hele Ce ae ae ee 1, 400. 00 

Lo talwammu alyeos tas 5 sce. eee aac cree ele 4, 400. 00 

OHIO. 

WO innietwardeme ieee 2 Bees 82) 0k kine as Ae OnE ae ij 
Mpecial wardens soc see e aie elas Sedo See Rea e La olcl | alec met 1 
WePUty WAGES LenS eet een Gils wih sere eee mak ee ela, ere 12 

disteanmtur. (Oliver ta viP err cost te). ocee eet 2 hee eee Renee shee $10, 109. 00 
4 sasoline JAUNCHes, Cost, abOUtL: el se aS ee 500. 00 

10, 609. 00 
Maintenance: 

DaTDINESS sos ihn he a oe ea ee 9, 580. 00 
WOR POMSOS eco caeis Neate hina eee eiel yk ee cece a crageke Ne aC et er 8, 000. 00 

17, 580. 00 

Output of State hatcheries (whitefish, herring, pike, and pickerel) 
QML 52x chars Ie eee ee rence ie iat ak re ence ate eee 50, 000. 000 
QOD eee sR stele ar epeee Seats Caan PARAM Ao, oe 40, 000, 000 
A As sae ns oe Sei alice Maral cols eca'ia gue Boat ar cit Neate er 30, 000, 000 
DOOD wiser seers Sere ieee Gace Uae eG neat Sita owe or ee 35, 000, 000 
QU: 2 Se hei en ca Nene ie Ieee COU RL ea 25, 000, 000 
POD Fee. erin ee ie een BCG LS ie Ot ee ee 100, 000, 000 

Present capacity of Put in Bay hatchery, 428,544,000 herring fry. 

MICHIGAN. ° é 

Salaries, ADOWC LS Sse ee TPE UO RE NA ee pele ee $15, 000. 00 
Mxpenses, abouts: os /c tur ses CEASA eee See 88k OS 33, 075. 00 

48, 075. 00 
Chargeable to international waters, at least .............--.--..-.------ 25, 000. 00 
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WISCONSIN. 

Annialiearennc ame DOUG sss. .)o25. op Seals era ete ee eed ate ravage al $30, 000. 00 
Chargeable to international waters, about...........--------------+--ee eee 20, 000. 00 

Output of hatcheries. 

Whitefish. | Lake trout. ee 

OSH) Tesch cater Seal cae me Poet aieee Ny MESES et CaP DI es ene eek a Ue ea gee pa eS 35, 450, 000 19, 980, 000 78, 200, 000 
0) 2 ee ee Sree ete Rin a ea reat ct oo mete eee enya sae eaiajamicve siete 66, 820, 000 17,877,000 37, 325, 000 
DO OS erecta ees ice oe eS eee IN EE Te oats icrstetse ns we maine een ee 37, 500, 000 16, 168, 000 46,170,000 
LD AS Bee eure in, cans ictal eIe ee a oo ee iS hate etstayele nsctSicras wie alae 20,375, 000 20, 462, 000 37, 825, 000 
UNOS 6 iis SASS ABO Gis Bsr e Bes AIRE Heir AO Eg a aaa ame Sea 15, 278, 000 18, 803, 000 76, 800, 000 
HUG (DG apne setae ya a cre boa ra chet ee a JoSensncesinocoRodadcHedouenS 53, 780, 000 16,107,000 79, 140, 000 
TNDV 2 wins specs esl Reyes RU Go gO OTE RE 27,025,000 | 19,724,000 44,900, 000 
LD OS perce st ete e setae et a eet el ays oe ee eee ois Sia nie ener oe ate 12, 210, 000 12, 345, 000 112, 075, 000 

MINNESOTA 

senna pro pTavioM On TOOQM sawn A soe Dee re iu, AK $39, 000. 00 
Receipts from licenses, fines, and all other sources.................------ 60, 257. 68 
Total expense of hatcheries, ‘wardens, Salaniesig ebChys sae nee te ane ae 86, 972. 92 
Chargeable to international waters, Fileds es ee mt etre le ee 20, 000. 00 

WASHINGTON. 

SEUDITOSs Sarco qgs eS e eet EEN Sea aes Se teen dl a a MASSE 5, 100. 00 
JEERJOCINSSS Le eB Se oS anti GaN a nis aoe abe Hie) Wy ene eMail eentey eerie 4, 090, 00 

9, 190. 00 
O > 
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